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CITY NOTES.
Gentlemen's Driving Club races Satur
Public school teachers and janitors are

receiving September salaries.
Th5 Wood's Business College Foot Ballteam are requested to meet this afternoon

i i .i ....mcBuigei oc lonnen nave established amummy iracie Journal known as theTrade Review. The October number Isout.
In the estate of Sarah Fowler, late of

Muuuiiuaie, letters or administration were
yesterday granted to William S. y.

. , . .

All parties having tickets to sell for theBlauvelt concert will please make re-turns to Mrs. L. S. Oakford, 322 Jeffersonavenue, this afternoon.
The Scranton Foot Ball club will meetthe eleven from Stroudsburg State Nor-mal school at the ball park this afternoon.An interesting contest is looked for.

flh.l "nnual donation day of the HomeFriendless wll be next Wednesday.
11 lsh0Pd the friends ofthis Institution will remember It gener-

ously.
Marriage licenses were granted yester-ua- y

to Michael McDonnell, of Taylor,and Sadie GIlRallon, of Arch bald, and
1 heodore B. Still and Anna K. McNeal, ofMoscow.

Next week Matthews Bros, and RichardKenwood will begin to rebuild. Kachstructure will be a substantial stone front,
four-stor- y building.

The second district of the Catholic To-
tal Abstinence union of the Diocese ofScranton, will hold a quarterly conven- -
J," ?L J?n,n'9. hall Soutl Side, Sun-day at 1.30 o clock.

Conductor Lindsay announces that ow-ing to the Blauvelt concert, the regularrehearsul of the Scranton Oratorio so-ciety next week will be held on TuesdayInstead of Monday evening.
The Young Men's Christian associationcommittee has arranged Its entertain-ments for the coming winter and fullmuy be obtained from the sec-retary, U. A. Wiley, at the rooms.
P. F. McDonald, of Archbald. who aor MP8,. ag0 W11S 'hoxen treasurer ofthe Catholic Total Abstinence union ofthe diocese of Scranton, to succeed John

A,' c'iUervot,IJ",,,tou' yesterday filedhis otllclal bond In the sum of J2.WK) In theofflce of I'rothonotary Pryor. MichaelMcCann Is the surety named.
The Ladles' Aid and Christian Endeavorsocieties of the Oreen Ridge Presbyte-

rian church, will give an oyster supper
and entertainment In the church par-
lors on Thursday evening, Oct. 18. Sup-per will be served from B to 7.30 o'clockand the entertulnment will begin at 8 Arare treat Is promised to all who at-tend,

Cleneral Manager J. R. Reetem, of theScranton Traction company, nnd Gen-
eral Manager Graham, of the Wyoming
Valley Traction company, have agreed tocontest for a diamond ring for the bene-
fit of the Sacred Heart Catholic church ofPlains. The contest will be decided atthe church . fair during the Christmas
week.

The "TTnlon Gospel Wagon Feast" ser-
vice conducted by the blind evangelist atthe Green Ridge Evangelical church to-
morrow morning at 10 o'clock promises to
be of unusual interest, being entirely anew order of service for this city. At 8
p. m. a grand temperance platform rally
will be held. The Woman'B ChristianTemperance union and Prohibition club
wll be in attendance. Several prominent
speakers will deliver addresses.

Gentlemen'a Driving Club races Satur-
day, 2p. m.

Pabst's Milwaukee Beer, cool and spark-
ling, at Lohman's, Spruce street.

Frank Sclgd's
Academy of Dancing now open. Misses'
nnd masters' class this afternoon at 2
o'clock.

TIGHE BECOMES A QUAKER.

lias Signed with Philadelphia Natloncl
League Club for Next Season.

John Tlghe. of this city, who was a
member of the Pottsvllle base ball club,
during the past season, has been signed
by the Philadelphia National league
club for next season.

Tlghe Is a good batsman and can
coyer tecond and first base, or play the
field In splendid style. He was a mem.
ber of the Scranton club of 1893.

MARRIED.

OSLAND-SEFXEY.-O- n Tuesday, Oct. 9,
WW, at p. m., in St. Luke's church, by
""V. Rogers lRr,,el' Menard W. Osland
and Miss LeonaM.Seeley.both of Scran-
ton.

JF.RM YN-JA- On Wednesday, even- -
Ing, Oct. 10, im, at 8.30 o'clock, at the
residence of Harry Connell, by the Rev.
Rogers Israel, Rollo U. Jermyn, of Os-
wego, and Miss Kate Jay, of Scranton.

the Rev.
A. F. Chaffee, on Oct. 11 1894. in Scran-
ton, Ell Swarts to Mrs. Mary E, Court-riiih- t,

both ot this city.

MISSION WOI REVIEWED

Great Good Wrought by the Gospel

Tent Meetings In Scranton.

K2YIVAL SPIRIT IS GENERAL

TUre Is Need, However, of Some Inlted
Agency That Will Carry on the Good

Work and Not Let Its
Effects Die Out.

The Moody and Schlverea mission
Wi.rk which excited Buch absorbing In-

terest In this and the Wyoming vol-
leys, bus been followed throughout with
critical as well as admiring attention,
and enthusiasts and skeptics are re-
viewing from tht'lr own standpoints
the results and benefits of this prolong-
ed attack upon tho Prince of Darkness,
In which such a noble army of earnest
men of (!oU were engaged. The galuxy
of talent represented by Moody, Steb-blii-

Schlverea, Bliss and Wceden and
the cultured pastors of this city have
surely not labored in vain.

But when even experienced men who
liuve been trained for, and have for
years been engaged In the highest call-
ing of saving the souls of men, aver,
but with much caution, that revivals
ure transient in their beneficent re-
sults, It is not only desirable, but an Im-

perative duty, to ascertain whether
such fears are honestly founded, nnd,
are In any probability, correct. With
this object a review of the mission
should be instructive and of value.

Benefits Arc Manifold.
There Is a preponderance of opinion

that the observed as well as the unseen
benefits of the revival are more than
manifold and as it is claimed that re-

vivals have Inaugurated mighty works
In Christianity, such as the Methodist
church following the revival of Wesley
and Whitfield, and lutterly the incalcul
able blessings of the work of that great
modern revivalist Charles Spurgeon
and numerous convincing examples
throughout the history of the Christian
world, it 1b asked with a reasoning and
logic which cannot be assailed, why
should the revival In Scranton, not
produce the wonderful blessings re
corded In other instances us the results
of similar agitation?

To bring the question down to a finer
Issue, they quote with unerring truth
the aptitude of revivalists for this par-
ticular work and a brief inquiry into
the methods of our recent visitors will
produce interesting facts. Mr. Moody
urged upon bis audiences that his mis-
sion In Scranton was to "quicken the
churches" while Mr. Schlverea ex-
pressed completely opposite intentions,
by declaring that he wanted to "reach
the masses." Although their objects
were so vastly different they had many
points In common, the most striking one
being that they told the bare, plain and
unvarnished truth without fear or fa-

vor. How often Is the charge made
that regular ministers tied to their con-
gregations and who preaching to the
same people Sunday after Sunday,
knowing the idiosyncrasies of their
Hock, their little sins and favorite weak-
nesses, wrap up the truths of the Gos-
pel in neat theology, that the lesson
"shoots over the head" of tholr people
and misses the heart?

Ono'lmprcssive Illustration.
Take the recent bold and manly ut-

terances of Rev. J. A. O'Reilly at the
Cathedral as an Illustration, and ob-
serve how his straightforward and con-
demnation of the abuses of the liquor
trafllc were received. What a con-
sternation it made. He preached the
truth. The truth cannot be shirked
and the plain fact Is, that the evangel-
ists are "Independent" and care not
who they offend, while the etiquette of
the pulpit of many years' standing has
developed a different custom and style
of preaching.
.The results of plain-speaki- in the

revivals has been established, truths
were uttered which affected almost ev-
ery one of the thousands assembled.
Then again an inquiry might well be
made into the question as to how the
interest of the thousands was bo won-
derfully maintained, for such a lengthy
period, right up to the last meeting.
".Not curiosity, that must have worn
out." The garb of many present indi
cated that they were not regular church
attendants. Who were they? They
were the much-discuss- "masses"
and here comes in the great success of
Schlverea s work. He came to reach the
"masses." He succeeded.

How? He went to the "masses." He
Is the man for the masses. His natural
humor in preaching has been con
demned by prudish church-goer- s, but In
opposition to the "terrible earnestness"
of Mr. Moody, he had another method
quite as effective of going direct to
the hearts of the people. Mr. Moody
came to quicken the churches, and
preached In the churches, but he often
caused a peal of laughter by his grim
sarcasms, seniverea came to reach the
masses, and this Is his strong point, he
went to the masses, preached to them
in a teat where they felt more at home
and more at ease than in a magnificent
church, thus establishing cordial rela
tions with and securing the willing and
constant ear of his audience.

He went to the county Jail, the Rescue
mission, the Florence mission, the ma
chine shops, the car shops, the Dickson
works; anywhere he could accomplish
good. That he was successful can be
proved by the fact that fallen girls are
being sent home to their parents, swear-
ing has become a thing of the past and
card playing has censed In places where
he has preached. There are Innumera-
ble Instances on record of beneficial re
sults, but to quote them Is unnecessary
ns every one Is compelled to admit that
Schlverea among the masses was a suc
cess, whether great or small, transient
or permanent.

Musical Aspects Rovicwcd.
Turning for a moment to the musical

aspect of the question, a great blessing
will ensue from the popularizing of the
Gospel hymns, which contain go many
"gems ot especial value to the masses.
George C. Stebblns, the eminent com-
poser, developed the hidden beauties of
many of those sweet songs which at
once made a vivid Impression and the
remarkably sweet an1 expressive voice
of Singer Weeden will ring for time to
come In the ears of many, recalling
the earnest and exquisite rendition of
the music of the masses. Further it
has displayed the local talent under the
masterly directorship of men like Tallle
Morgan and C. F. Whlttemore, of whom
Scranton may well feel proud, and it
has also been the means of showing the
great wllllngnes of our young men who
with their Tutor, Professor Weston.
sacrificed night after night to the weary
worg or ushers of the tent.

But, after all .the paramount ques
tion is "How do we stand now?" The
revivalists spared no opportunity or
words In impressing upon our people
mat mey came to Kcranton to mart, to
commence, or to inaugurate a move
ment which Is to bo carried on by the
churches. The churches have been
quickened and the remark of one of the
pastors at the reception la a fair cri-
terion, "I have loved my Lord more
since the mission." Here is absolute
proof of the fulfilment of Mr. Moody's
work and the overflowing attendance
each night Is convincing proof of Hchl-verea- 's

mission.
To further tho Work.

With a quickened church, the next
step Is to further the work among the
masses, and Inasmuch as the pastors
Invited Mr. Schlverea) to Inaugurate
that movement, they are In honor
bound to carry on the work where Mr.
Schlverea left off. The City Pastors'
union Is now on Its trial and has Im-
posed upon Itself a great responsibility.
They are thoroughly pledged to go
among the masses and there Is one duty
which Is Imperative and that is to dis-
abuse the "masses" of the misapprehen-
sion that the churches would prefer one
rich man to six poor men as members,
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abused to establish a homely feeling
witn tne masses,

These remarks mny be called aggreg
sie. out Moody and Schlverea were,
above all things, aggressive preachers,
and moreover Christianity is essen
tially aggressive so that the review is
but a reflection of the opinions of the
revivalists.

Scranton has a magnificent array of
wealthy churches with men of Jlght and
learning as pastors, enthusiastic bv na
In their work, ready as evidenced in
the mission, to do their duty nobly and
well. Now Is the glorious opportunity to
strike if the great problem of the masses
Is to be solved. Delay will be treacher-
ous. The suggestion of The Tribune
nas been heartilv endorsed hv Evaneel
1st Schlverea, and unless the churches
combine together and establish a lay
MHiung association which will ener.
getically. systematically and continu
ally reach the people the mission will be
a failure and the golden opportunity to
accomplish blessed work for the Master
will be irretrievably lost,

ARE RECONCILED AGAIN.

Alderman l iuslmraons Induced Mr. und
Mrs. Mf.tion Miller to Forget tho Past
i .. . . j H in the Woman Over.

"Vvnn flllIler. of Brown's place,
Hyde Park, and her nephew, Oliver P,
Drake, of the sump locality. wr a.
corted from the county Jail yesterday
lu iueuuUn rnzsnnmons olilce, to an-
swer the charge preferred against them
uy aim. .miners husband. II

Auntie Miller and Nephew Drake
left the West Side during the latter end
of September, eloping to Hazleton. Mr.
Miller informed the police and warrants
were issued resulting in Lieutenant
Davis tracking the runaway couple to
rooms over Schmidt and Fenscherdt's
hardware store, Hazleton, where they
unu uomioriaoiy settled down as man
ana wire.
derman'sther mFA

Yesterday Mr. Miller was at the alder
man's office at an early hour and evl.
dently In an unsettled state of mind. He
waited with exemplary patience for theappearance of his erring spouse. When
sne arrived her husband gallantly in
viteu her to a seat, but was almostsorry ne spoke." The elderly matron
soon proved that she was not to be
fooled with, and Uncle Miller subsided
into intense silence.

After a few moments the alderman,
with great tact, discussed the situation
with Mrs. Miller and called her other
nair into the private office to partlcl
pate in the discussion. Attorney J. M,
Mams, who upheld the cause of the in
Jured husband, appeared on the scene
and was followed by the chief of do-
lice and in turn Lieutenant Davis, who
made the arrest. Next came the
daughter of the Millers and two young
lauies or tne west Side. All this gal-
axy of talent was brought to bear upon
tne obdurate and unwary wife.

Mr. Miller, it is reported, pleaded
hard with the object of his affections,
and beseeched her to grant him her
whole heart and affection and ultimate-
ly the alderman was successful in re-
storing sufficient peace and harmony
to ensure tne cnarge being dismissed

Mr. and Mrs. Miller did not embrace,
but It was understood that she prom
Ised to forswear Drake and not to run
away again.

Drake was to the county
jail In default of $200 ball, to appear at
court and answer the charges Mr. Miller
preferred against him.

COMPLETE ESTABLISHMENT.

Mr. lllocscr's Handsome Stores on Penn
Avenue.

Among the many new business enter
prises on Penn avenue there are Drob-
ably none that attract more attention
than the elegant new double store that
has Just been opened at 121 and 123 by
Mr. Kuaoipn moeser. Owing to his
rapidly Increasing trade Mr.Bloeser has
been obliged to enlarge his store,
which was formerly at 121 Penn avenue,
and by removing the partition No. 123
is now utilized. By the new arrange
ment one of the most pleasant and com-
modious apartments are secured, mak-
ing Mr. Bloeser's establishment one of
the most desirable on the avenue.

A visit to the double stores will con-
vince one that the proprietor is amply
prepared to supply the wants of all who
are in need of household furniture of
any kind. The broad counters and
tables which extend through the double
stores, as well as shelves upon the sides,
are literally loaded with every conceiv-
able utensil In the line of household
ware, at prices that astonish the buyer,
At the five and ten cent counters are
fine articles in tinware, notions, wire
goods, glassware, crockery, etc. The
Immense stock carried in the double
stores also includes hammocks, wooden- -
ware of every description, crockery in
great variety, lamps almost endless In
design, hardware, tools of every kind,
kitchen utensils, curtain fixtures, soaps.
perfumes, toys, and in fact articles of
ornament and use that are too varied
to be here enumerated.

The new stores have been made at
tractive by handsomely decorated fronts
and will add much to the appearance of
the street In that part of Penn avenue.
The establishment throughout Is a mar-
vel of completeness, and Is a monument
to the thrift and enterprise of the pro-
prietor. The five and ten cent counters
are the recognized depots for the dis
posal of various utenBlls that are neces
sary in housekeeping and the counters
at Mr. Bloeser's store are second to
none in the city as to quality of goods
The thrifty housewife will find much to
Interest her in the new stores at 121
and 123 Penn avenue.

PLUNKETT GIVES BAIL.

Hearing Waived and Defendant Bound
Over to Appear at Court.

Thomas Plunkett, for whom a war
rant was Issued at the Instance of Con
stable John C. Moran, yesterday went
before Alderman Fltzsimmons and
waiving a hearing entered ball In the
sum of 1300 to appear at court.

The warrant for the arrest was Is
sued by Alderman Donovan, and It
was expected that a hearing would take
place at 2 p. m, yesterday. The matter
is attracting considerable attention,
as Constable Moran alleges that he was
swindled at Plunkett's bucket house
at 307 Center street.

' Bicycles Only a few of them left and
their price is less than market value. Dav-Ido- w

Bros,

Can We Be of I'se to You?
Some business or professional man

comes to us almost every day for clerical
help.

We have now a younr man with five
years' experience as bookkeeper, a young
lady, good penman and bright, for posi-
tion as bookkeeper, a pleasing young man,
good address, will make a good collector
and assistant bookkeeper. No charge for
our services. Wood's College of Business
and Shorthand,

F. E. Wood, Principal

Miss Ilardenbergh's Pianoforth School.
A thoroughly hleh-gra- d Mini fii iti.

study of the pianoforte, harmony and all
Drancnes oi musical meory ana interpre-
tation.

A special training course for tenchnra- -

also special training given children, 437
Wyoming avenue. '

Dr. Gibbons,
of New York city, will be in his Scranton
ofllce, 441 Wyoming avenue, every Mon-
day from 8 In the morning until in the
evening.

ARInglngTolk.
There was no more forcible nr rinim?

talk on the Republican or Democratic
platforms than the talk of wedillnir
purchased at Davidow Bros.

I am Drenared to receive a. limit! num.
ber of piano pupils. For terms, etc., ss

Richard F. Lindsay.
822 Mulberry Street.

Or at Powell's Music Store.

Gold Dollars! Gold Dollars ! !
You can make them bv ourchulnr lota

at Wood Lawn Park. Down town offlce,
Clark, the florist

SOAP WAS RUBBED ON RAILS

Caused a Wreck on a Narrow Guage

Road on the West Mountain.

TWO RAILROAD MEN INJURED

Brakes Were Applied to the Ralls but
lncy ncre or Jo Avail Mischiev-

ous Hoys Are Supposed to
Have Caused Accident.

Several men narrowly escaped In
stant and horrible death on West Moun
tain yesterday as the
hardy mlschlevousness which borders
on crime. As it was an engineer and
brakeman employed on the narrow
guage railroad of the Scranton Stone
company, were painfully Injured and
a locomotive nearly demolished after
sliding along at lightning speed on the
urn:, which uau oeen greased with
soap.

The railroad between the company's
quarry on me mountain and the Luck-awann- a

tracks near the Continental
mine extends like a figure "V" with
a switch at each angle. The accident
is reported to have occurred on the
stretch of track nearest the quarry. A
party of young men supposed to have
been chestnutters, boarded the train at
the quarry with the lstentiun of rid-
ing down into Hyde Park.

The cars had gone but a short dis-
tance when the speed began to Increase
and the party of chestnutters Jumped
off. Engineer Dennis Dougherty re-

versed his engine and the breaks were
applied with all the strength of Brake-ma- n

Fred Roche, but without any per-
ceptible effect. In the meantime the
train had acqulrred a breath taking
momentum, and on reaching the switch
Jumped the track, piling cars and lo-
comotive in a confused mass.

The escape of the engineer and brake- -
man seems almost providential. They
were thrown clear of the wreck but in
the fall Englneeer Dougherty was quite
severely ingured. An ambulunce call
was sent to the Lackawanna hosDltal.
and after the surgeon had attended to
Dougherty's injuries he was tahen to
his home.

The perpetrators of the
act have not been discovered.

CONCERT COMPANY FORMED.

It Will Be Headed by Professor Alexander
of Wllkcs-Burre- .

Professor Alexander lias organized a
concert company which Is to take the
road shortly, provided suitable dates
can be secured In Pennsylvania towns
so that the company can easily arrange
to Blng five nights of each week and re-

turn early on Saturday In order to prop-
erly practice their selections for the
Sunday services. The new organiza-
tion will be called Alexander's Quar-
tette and of course the pr,)feKor win i(e
Its director. The members will be:

Richard Williams, tenor of the First
Presbyterian choir.

Mrs. Frendenburger, soprano.
Emma Bauer Powell, alto.
Llewellyn Thomas, of Scranton. bari

tone.
Miss Tlllle Lewis, the well known elo

cutionist, will also be a member of the
company.

Professor Alexander has had the
members rehearsing for some time and
a most elaborate programme has been
arranged. Concerts are to be given the
first week in Hazleton, Pottsvllle and on
down the line as far as Reading. The
following week the company will take a
tour In another direction. After all the
towns proposed have been gone over
two magnificent concerts are to conclude
the season, one to be given In Scranton
and the other In this city.

E. A. Nlven, the well known Journal-
ist, has been engaged to arrange the
dates for trje company's appearance.
Wllkeg-Barr- e .Times. '

PLATE CLASS PROGRESS.

The Bonta Company Will Be Ready for
Business By January

After some interruptions the Bonta
Plate Glass company are now on a fair
way to the completion of their Mooslc
works. Twenty-fiv- e men are engaged
at the factory site. They have the
three aneallng ovens two-thir- done,
the foundation laid for the melting
oven, the piers ready for the main
building and a pot house, 2jx7j feet,
completed.

A car load of clay suitable for pots
Is on the way to the works, and two
expert mixers from Pittsburg are under
engagement and ready to come as soon
as wanted. The main building will,
Is expected, be under cover within sixty
days, and the works in regular opera-
tion by the first of the new year.

POLICE REPORT FOR MONTH.

Number of Arrests That Were .Made in the
City.

According to the report of the chief of
ponce lor the month of September, 221
arrests were made, of which 130 were
native born .85 foreign born. 74 mar
rled, 147 single. 200 male. 21 female. 25
minors.

Drunkenness, as usual, furnished the
major portion of cases in the 78 persons
arrested for that offense. Sixty were
commuted 10 the county Jail, 47 dls
charged, and the balance fined to the
extent ot $406.75.

BODY WILL LIE IN STATE.

Arrangements Have Been Made for Fun'
cral orhx-Mayo- r McKune.

Th bodv of M.Mavnf 'Rnhorf TI
McKune arrived In the city yesterday
afternoon ana was met by a committee

BUY
Coursen's Kettle Rendered

Leaf Lard blue pails- - if

you want pure article

and the finest shortening in

the market; sold in 8-l-

Mb., 10-11)- ,, 20-11- ), and

s.

This not steam-rendere- d lard
containing 25 per cent, water, but

fried out the old fashioned
way, and will go much farther.

E. Q. Coursen

st

1.

It

U

-

a

is a

Is " " in

429 Lackawanna Avenue. .

THS 0ELIBRATI5m
PIAKTOO

Um Mat hester ud Fnftnd by

ClIWBaill HHUItHI)

2QBWaaMngtonAv.Saranton,Paj

from I7nlnn lndo-- Vn oqi in
cepted MnsonB, and piaced in the hands
ui runerai jjirector Miller. The body
will be taken to the Municipal building
Sunday morning, where it will lie in
state between the hours of 9.30 a. m. and
1.30 p. m., during which time friends and
citizens will have an opportunity to
view me remains.

The funeral services will be held in
the First Presbyterian church at 2
o'clock, Rev. S. C. Logan, D. D., officiat-
ing. After the sermon, the body will be
taken in cVinro-- hv TTnlon i..t.i .ml
deposited with Masonic honors in its
iiimi resting piace in D'orest Hill ceme
tery.

FELL FROM THE ROOF.

Katal Injuries Received by John Persons
in Green Ridge,

John Parsons, Jr., was fatally in-
jured in a fall from the roof of the
house of John F. Lewis, 116 Larch
street, Green Ridge, at 7 o'clock yester-
day morning. He died about 1 o'clock
in the afternoon.

Parsons was shingling the roof when
he lost his balance and fell, striking on
his head and shoulders. Drs. Reedy,
Arndt and Kea attended him.

The deceased was a popular young
man and his violent death has shocked
a large number of Green lildge friends,
who esteemed him highly.

BOARD OF HEALTH MEETS.

Month of September Was Remarkably
Free from Sickness --Analysis Made
of City's Water.
Pacts which will prove a source of

gratification to the city at large were
developed at yesterday's meeting of
the board of health. Rumors have been
current for several weeks to the ef-
fect that the number of existing cases
and deaths from contagious diseases
have been abnormal; that an epidemic
of typhoid was Imminent, and that the
water supply had been contaminated.
All these fears were proven ground-
less .

The report of Health Officer Allen
was to this effect: That notwithstand-
ing an unusuul amount of street and
building excavation and pronounced
changes In the weather, the month of
September was remarkably free from
sickness. In fact, the deaths and ex-
isting cases of contagious diseases for
the month were less, proportionately,
than during any September since 1890.
In September, 1892, foty-seve- n cases
were reported and four deaths resulted
from contagious diseases; this year
the figures were ten and two, respec-
tively.

Water Pollution Stopped.
Dr. Allen, in his official capacity as

state health inspector, recently investi
gated the four typhoid cases exlHtlng
at Elmhurst. He found the drinking
waxer naa Deen procured from a spring
whlchwascontamlnatedbvan outhouse
The latter was burned and the refuse
buried after being thoroughly dlsen-fecte- d.

Two men are now emDloved
about the premises, and twice each day
remove the excreta and bury it.

D. W. Humphrey, a chemist employed
by the board, was present and submit-
ted analyses showing that the several
city drinking waters are practically
pure. Following Is an analysis of water
drawn from a faucet in Lackawanna:

Parts ucr 100.
Free Ammonia owtf
Albummoid 012ti
Oxygen required 21
Organic matter (nnorox.) l.tiS
Chlorine 43
Total Bollds r.25
Color slightly yellow
Odor Faint earthy

The reports of the secretary, food
Inspector and superintendent 'of crem-
atory were adopted and a considerable
amount of routine business transact-
ed before adjournment.

The Scranton Business College.
Another teacher will benln urnrlf In ho

day session on Monday. Twenty new
were placed in the building Tuesday

afternoon. They were badly needed. The
shorthand department now occnoies
three rooms. M ain study and practice
room, dictation room and tpyewrltlng
room.

At the solicitation of a number of na--
rents, a special course has been arranged
for young ladles and gentlemen. Sueciul
branches will be taught by a competent
teacher. Pupils for this department will
be received next week.

Two responsible positions were filled
this week.

The new suits for the foot ball team
came Wednesday. The boys are now
practicing hard preparatory to a contest
with a team In a neighboring city soon

A Great Financier.
From the Detroit Free Press.

The somewhat Impeculous young man
had married the daughter of the rich leg-
islator so much against the father's will
that he had left them to shift for them-
selves.

"Your wife's father," remarked a friend
one day to the young man, "is a great old
nnancier.
"Yes, but he Is no statesman."

'Is that so?''
"Of course. For when I married his

daughter he demonetized her, ad we've
naa nam umes ever since.

A. O, V. W- -

All members of Uochurch lodge. 222.
are requested to attend the next regular
meeting on Monday, Oct. 15. Business of
Importance Is to be transacted. Yours In
C. II. & P.. W. F. LOFTUS,

Kecorder.

Are You Lookins for Guns?
If so do not forget to call at Davidow

Bros, before purchasing.

Plllsbury's Flour Mills have a capacity
oi ii,uvu uarreis a uay.

I have just received a new line of

Cut Glass
AND

Sterling
Silver

for Wedding Gifts. Step in and sec
our new stock.

.7, " U

as

W.W. BERRY 1

fc'f
Bl

HATS
AT

SSDiinn
Including the painless extracting of
teeth by an entirely new process.

S. C. SNYDER, D. D. S.,
135 WYOMING AVE.

Musio Hoxc9 Exclusively
Best made. Play any desired number oftunes. Gautscht & Hons, manufacturers.

1C30 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. Won-
derful orchestral organs, only fo and J10.Specialty: Old music boxes carefuly re--

"q improvea wun new tunes,

SHsuiiiiuiiimmiiiEimiiiiiiiiiiimu

i Never
Buy a Spider of the kind S

a vi n

I Break
S Because you pay just s
3 tne same price as

f Steel
jS And they are not as 3
jS durable. Look at our j

s price below on Steel gj

1 Spiders
a Ho 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, s

15c, 20c, 25c, 30c. 36c.
m m

fi. BATTIN & CO,

S 126 PENN AVENUE.

HuiMUimUIllMIBIllIIMMUIUIIUIln

A A

Flower

Flower

Flower

Flower

Flower

Flower

Flower

Flower

Gi Si

nivrin

319 Lackawanna Ave.
GREEN AND GOLD STORE FRONT.

do vou dread Mondav
washday? Can't blame you
much slop dirt confusion

heat enough to drive you
out into tne street. Wouldn't
it be better to send your whole
family wash to us every week ?
Special "POUND RATES "
to families. Write for these
terms.
Crop a poetal-o- ur wagons will cU promptly.

Lamedry

6 to 8 at
8 to' 11 at
12 to 2 at

5

Pots

Pots

Pots

Pots

Pots

Pots

Pots

Pots

Woolwoi

322 Washington
Ave.

J". BOLZ
Carries the largest line of

Furs
and TAILOR-MAD-E GAR.
MENTS in the city. Come
and look through our stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

We also carry a large line of

Mackintshes

Children's Furs, from $1.50 a
set up.

In our Millinery Department
we show the latest in

French Novelties.

Have your Furs repaired by
the only practical Furrier

m the city.

138 Wyoming Avenue.
NEXT DIME BANK.

The

Longest

Overcoats

In Town

SEE

OUR

WINTER

UNDERWEAR

Clolbiere,H5tt6rsl.FumisriEra

128 Wyoming Ave.

We are now showing an ex
quisita line of

LADIES'MIHaMBHi
UMBRELLAS

At special prices to introduce
them in our stock.

THE FOLLOWING.
$1.00.

1.25

1.75

Are the sizes and prices on a line of Children's School Shoes;
not ordinary common shoes', but an extra good Dongola Calf
Skin Shoe; spring heeled, lace or button; every pair warranted.

It will pay you to buy your Shoes at

BANISTER'S
AH the Latest Novelties in Fall Footwear.

BROWN'S BE(E HIVE
224 LACKAWANNA iVE.

THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

niLLSNERY
Ladies' and Children's Cloaks, Capes and Furs.

In Ladles' and Men's Furnishings we offer special
Bargains this week. j

GENERAL AGENCY FOR

Dr. Jaeger's Sanitary Woolen Goods,


